
Greetings and I hope you are not outside working today, it is awful hot out there. 
 

If you are receiving this email, it is because you are part of St. Lawrence's family. perhaps you 

are a part of our sister congregations, perhaps you have only been to our day camps, or you 

are a member of our church. No matter your status, we need to have a conversation. 

 

Yesterday Doug Ford announced that churches may open at 30% capacity, starting June 12th. 

This presents a unique challenge both in terms of hospitality and safety and although it might 

seem super great to rush headfirst into worshiping again, we follow a gratuitous and wise God, 

so it only helps us to be the same way. 

 

After having discussed with Session, we have decided to take a wait and see approach, at 

least until the end of June. The earliest we will open back up for public worship will be July 5th 

and we will have to follow the provinces guidelines, we are unsure if that will even happen at 

this time. 

 

This will include the sister churches as well, in terms of the use of the main sanctuary. We 

need to be able to plan and execute a safe strategy for worship when we return, and everyone 

needs to be on the same page for that. 

 

St. Lawrence is lucky in that we have 3 congregations in partnership with us, and last 

Christmas was incredible having the whole family of Christ worshiping together but this also 

means we all have to work together correctly. I will be discussing separately with all the 

pastors of these churches, as well as probably having a meeting with everyone together, 

check your emails and texts my friends :) 

 

Below are some notes about our various programs.  

 

Day Camp:  

We probably will not be having a full week day camp this summer, I know, I don't like it ether, 

There is a chance that we will do a full day thursday style event for all of the month of august, 

it really depends on what the provinces guidelines are overall.  

 

After School Program:  

It is still undecided as to whether we will be able to run the after school program come 

september, again, it is related to what the provinces guidelines say about child care and if we 

can do it well and safely. 

 

Worship Live Stream: 

With the new guidelines, we probably could be involving more people in worship at the church, 

you will receive an email from me, or you can just email me as well if you would like to be 

involved. Honestly, we have so many talented people with gifts for worship so now that we 

have a larger degree of freedom with the number of people, we can use those talents to 

worship Christ. We have incredible potential if we can work together on this one. 

 

Offerings and Givings: 

Our church has incredibly held it's own when it comes to offerings, if you would like to donate 

please follow this link,  https://www.stlawrencepc.ca/giving-volunteering, 

Also, with the lifting of the state of emergency, you are more than welcome to drop your 

evelope off at the church, as I can now work from the building most days. 

 

Thanks, and I pray for endurance, Joy and patients in this time. If you want to chat, please 

text or call me. 

Rev. James Clark 

Minister at St. Lawrence Presb. Church  

 


